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XAVIER MEMORIAL FIELDHOUSE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE THE SEVENTH 
8:15 P.M. 
PROCESSIONAL 
(a) Candidates for Certificate in Accounting 
(b) Candidates for Certificate in General Business 
(c) Candidate for Certificate in Marketing 
(d) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
(e) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science 
(f) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Literature 
(g) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
(h) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Arts (Honors) 
(i) Candidates for Degree of Master of Education 
(j) Candidates for Degree of Master of Business Administration 
(k) Candidates for Degree of Master of Science 
(l) Candidates for Degree of Master of Arts 
(m) Candidates for Degree of Doctor of Laws (honoris causa) 
(n) Faculties of the University 
(o) Guests 
(p) The President 
(q) The Most Reverend Archbishop 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
Audience will kindly rise and sing 
0 say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming. 
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there: 
0 say, does that star~spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave7 
Procession . . ............ . ................ Reverend Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., Marshal 
Star Spangled Banner ......... . ............................................. Audience 
Invocation . . ............. . .................... Very Reverend Thomas C. Vaughan, S.J. 
Valedictory .................. . ............................. Lawrence Thomas Warble 
Commencement Address ........... . ..... . ...................... Marston Morse, Ph.D. 
Conferring of Degrees ....... . ..................... Very Reverend PaulL. O'Connor, S.J. 
Remarks .......................... . ...... . .. Most Reverend Karl J. Alter, D.D., LL.D. 
Xavier for Aye 
Recession 
At the Organ ........... Miss Helen L. Gough 
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RUSSELL J. WALKER, Dean 
(Presented at Honors Convocation, May 21, 1961) 
The Xiles Scholarship A wards 
First Prize . . . . . .. . . ........ .. .. ........ . .......... . ...... ..... ... Gene R. Jasper 
Second Prize .. ..... .. . ... . ... . .. . .................. . .. . .. ... ... Virginia L. Smith 
The J.D. Cloud Accounting Award ... ... .. . .. . .. ....... . ....... . .. . Martin M. Schwarz 
The Xavier University Alumnae Association Scholarship Award ... ..... .. . . . Helen Bodden 
The Accounting Award of the Cincinnati Chapter, American Society of 
Women Accountants .. .. ...... .. .. ..... ... . .......... .. .. .. . .. . ... Carol A. Becker 
The Cincinnati Industrial Advertisers Award .......... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . John Peter Kappas 
The Athenaeum Prize Key .... . . . . . ........ ... ...... . .... .. .. .. . . ... . . . Preston Jordan 
~I.e eo./Je~ Gj ,(I,U ruuJ Sc.iMtce4 at C~ 
REVEREND JEREMIAH J. O'CALLAGHAN, S.J., Dean 
(Presented at Honors Convocation, May 8, 1961) 
The German Award, gift of American Citizens League . .. ... ... . ... . .... M. David Kunkel 
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Scholarship Award ... .. . -{¥1~%: £~d~~ ~j~k 
The Institute of Hispanic Culture Achievement Award, 
Madrid, Spain ........ . ....... . .............. .. .. . .. .. . . .... Robert Louis Simpson 
The Ragland Latin Medal, in memory of Alice D. Ragland ....... . .. Alan Carl Vonderhaar 
The Verkamp Debate Medal, founded by Joseph B. Verkamp, '77 ... William Joseph Parente 
The Washington Oratorical Medal, gift of the Alumni Association ... David Anthony Schmid 
The Tau Kappa Alpha National Honorary Speech Fraternity Key . . { Fr!l~klin Gabriel Polk Wilham Joseph Parente 
The Alumnae English Award, gift of the Alumnae Association .. . ... . ... Paul William Geiger 
The Athenaeum Prize Key ... . ... ..... .... . . .. .. .. . ........ .. .... . . William Bruce Vehr 
The Dorst Chemistry Key ..... .. .... .. .. . ..... .. ... .. . . . .... David Charles Armbruster 
The American Institute of Chemists Medal, 
awarded by Ohio Chapter . ... .. . .... . . . ....... .. . . . . . . . .. ... John Henry Meiser, Jr. 
The Biology Key, in memory of Dr. James T. Clear .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . John Stephen Kroger 
The Ervin A. Stadler Accounting Award .. .. . ... . ...... ... . . . . ... . . . John Connelly Jantz 
The Mermaid Tavern Prize Key, gift of Anthony C. Elsaesser . . ... . .. . James Charles Keller 
The Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Medal ... . .. . ... . ... .. . ..... James Charles Keller 
The Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Key . .. . ........ . .. . .. . .. . ... . ... . . .. .... . Larry Cox 
The Alpha Sigma Nu Religion Key .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ...... . .. ... . ... . . John Edward Higgins 
The David Snyder Religion Medal, founded by 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Snyder ... .. ......... . .. ....... . . .. Ronald Edmund Greulich 
The Religion Key, gift of Xavier University Sodality .. . . .. . . ... . . . . William Joseph Parente 
The American Marketing Association Award, 
Cincinnati Chapter . .............. . .......... . . .. . .... George Joseph Daumeyer, Jr. 
The Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award .... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . ...... . Richard Edward Strenk 
The Haskins & Sells Foundation Scholarship Award. . . . . . . .. Joseph Donald Wesselkamper 
The Arno Dorst Memorial Award . . ...... . ... . .. ...... . .. ... .. Lawrence Thomas Warble 
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The Robert G. McGraw History Medal . .... ... . .. . . . .... .. .. .. . Ben Johnson Talbott, Jr. 
The Magdalena Strobl Link Psychology Award ... . . .. ... .. .. ...... Karl Charles Baumann 
Cincinnati Control, Controllers Institute of America .. . . . ........ Timothy Patwill Hartman 
Outstanding Freshman Physics Award .. .. ..... ... ... . ... . ... .. . . William Charles Martin 
ALPHA SIGMA NV- NATIONAL JESUIT HONOR SOCIETY 
William James Burke, Jr. 
Thomas Ha~den Clark 
John Ward Doering 
Ronald Walter Fallat 
Robert Dennis Marth 
Leo Joseph Schneider 
Robert Henry Spitzer 
Richard James Theis 
Terry Patrick Toepker 
Lawrence Thomas Warble 
(Conferred at special ceremony, June 7, 1961) 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL LUCIUS F. WRIGHT, JR., U.S.A. 
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY GRADUATES 
Richard John Boehman, Jr. 
Michael Arthur Clauder 
James Dennis Doherty 
P atrick James Kirwin 
John Edward Lenhard 
Carlo Louis Mastropaolo 
Patrick John Nugent 
COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R., ARTILLERY 
September 10, 1960 
William Frederick Gortemiller 
John Arthur King 
John Robert Dobrozsi 
Thomas Warren Grissmer 
Kenneth Robert Huber 
Donald Edward Borgarding 
James Anthony Caballero 
Michael Arthur Clauder 
George Bernard Maggini, Jr. 
Edward Francis Montovani 
Hugh Alexander Sweeney 
September 16, 1960 
Natale Russell Maratea 
September 19, 1960 
James Kenneth Mawhorr 
September 26, 1960 
Dale David Harnishfeger 
Jack Edward Matzet 
February 3, 1961 
William Thomas Kohler 
Donald Joseph Kramer 
James Edward Walsh 
June 7, 1961 
James Dennis Doherty 
Eugene Peter Dragonette 
Benedict Fenwick FitzGerald 
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William James Foken 
Frank Anthony Gelhot 
Robert Joseph Hartman 
Donald Charles Kammer 
Robert Joseph Knueven 
Kenneth Earl Kramer 
John Edward Lenhard 
Jerry Francis Lukowitz 
Edward Charles Malone 
Mark Andrew Manley 
Carlo Louis Mastropaolo 
Francis Cornelius McManus 
William John Meyer 
Edward Samuel Molnar 
William Charles Nevel 
Patrick John Nugent 
Gerald Edward Rohe 
Robert Anthony Rom 
Richard Albert Sander 
Bernard George Schroeder 
Robert Emmet Seery 
John George Sicking 
David Joseph Sunderman 
James Kevm Zerkel 
COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, REGULAR ARMY, ARTILLERY 
June 7, 1961 
Richard John Boehman, Jr. Patrick James Kirwin 
Harold George Korbee* Henry Joseph Riglert 
~~~ec~e~ 
RUSSELL J . WALKER, Dean 
June 7, 1961 
CERTIFICATE IN ACCOUNTING 
John Edmund Brehm 
Paul H. Clarke 
Augustus C. Emminger 
Charles Patrick Mann 
CERTIFICATE IN GENERAL BUSINESS 
Jerry Lewis DuVall 
CERTIFICATE IN MARKETING 
Eugene Roy Morgan 
Jerome Paul Nienaber 
John Jude Schuler 
James Leo Tracy 
Richard William Schneider 
Jerry H. Richter 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
September 2, 1960 
Raymond C. Miller 
•President, Student Council 
tVice President, Student Council 
George Louis Schott 
January 28, 1961 
Fred Henry Wernke 
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Charles Elmer Brockman 
Margaret Ellen Broerman 
John William Burridge 
Graham L. Cunningham 
John E. Daugherty 
William Thomas Delaney 
James Henry Depenbrock 
Richard Joseph Dollenmayer 
James Edward Dossman 
Paul Joseph Doyle 
Earl J . Eilers 
Arthur Anthony Fioresi 
Rodney Joseph Fussinger 
Richard John Hardesty 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Theodore Athanasakes 
Mary Catherine Burke 
Robert Guy Fairbanks 
Michael Eugene Geiger 
William John Henderson 
June 7, 1961 
John Henry Hoffman, Jr. 
Joseph P . Jennings 
Herbert John Kaes 
Frederick Gerald Kitchell 
Allen Raymond Klunk 
John Thomas Lancaster, 
summa cum laude 
John B. Manion 
Robert Joseph Mattei 
Frank J. McDonald 
John F. McGraw 
John Henry Scheifers 
Thomas Joseph Siemer 
John Carl Stiegler 
Bert C. Stinson 
September 2, 1960 
Phyllis Jean Helen Tolwig 
June 7, 1961 
James Charles Imfeld 
Paul Leroy Kohl 
Donald Frederick Kramer 
Clifford Michael Riesenberg 
Richard Michael Wiater 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
June 7, 1961 
Theodore J. McGoron, cum laude 
<J~u& eoJW,e oJ ~,u a.d ScWu:e4 at M~J 
REVEREND JOHN E. FESTLE, S.J., Dean 
BACHELOR OF LITERATURE 
Septem her 2, 1960 
John Paul Murphy, summa cum laude 
Clayton Halsey Brant, S.J., 
magna cum lau,de 
Robert Bernard Patterson, S.J ., 
magna cum laude 
June 7, 1961 
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Eugene Charles Ulrich, S.J., 
summa cum laude 
Donald James Ziemba, S.J. 
,. 
! 
ct'" eoJJ~ 4/ IJ~~.U ~ s~ ate~ 
REVEREND JEREMIAH J. O'CALLAGHAN, S.J., Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Morris James Collins, Jr. 
John Burke Connaughton 
Robert Charles Dehan 
William Andrew Dobb 
Ronald Joseph Eigel 
William Joseph Gangler 
Thomas James Geygan 
Richard Dean Gibbs 
William Frederick Gortemiller 
Dale David Harnishfeger 
Bradley James Herrington, Jr. 
William Brooks Keenan, Jr. 
Robert Henry Bockhorst 
David Joseph Boyd, cum laude 
Louis Charles Carlini 
September 2, 1960 
John Arthur King 
Richard Thomas Maley 
James Kenneth Mawhorr 
Gerald Richard Mueller 
David Peter Mullane 
Clarence Carl Peter 
Charles Thomas Polasky 
Joseph Harry Rapien 
Hugh Alexander Sweeney 
Michael Walter Timmerman 
Michael Stynes Waters 
Richard Wendell Wratten 
January 28, 1961 
William Henry Ireton 
William Thomas Kohler 
Richard Joseph Malloy 
Joseph Edward Christmann 
Joseph Franklin Englert, cum laude 
Charles Paul Foloky 
George Logue Meinhardt 
Edward Mulloy, Jr. 
Roger Francis Sand, cum laude 
Paul Joseph Wagner Thomas Warren Grissmer 
Robert Peter Heister 
James Kenneth Albers 
James Joseph Barrett 
Robert Fredrick Blair 
Bruce Paul Bracken 
Thomas Earl Brannen 
Donald Eugene Brugger 
Ronald Walter Campbell 
Bowyer Gates Castelle 
John Edwin Conlan 
Anthony Christopher Conlon 
George Joseph Daumeyer, Jr. 
W. Michael Desmond 
Jerome David Doerger 
Harry Cort Doughty, Jr. 
Francis Thomas Dowd 
John Charles Ebel 
George Arthur Ecker 
Anthony Joseph Eng 
James Thomas Finn 
John Oscar Flaig 
Gerard Wilbur Gates 
Terry George Geisen 
William Joseph Geiser 
Frank Anthony Gelhot 
Eugene Edwin Gerding 
James Edward Walsh 
June 7, 1961 
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Paul Vincent Gleeson 
Charles Driscoll Grimes 
Robert Joseph Hartman 
Thomas Quintin Herbert 
Ronald Francis Herman 
Thomas Joseph Higgins 
Donald Edwin Huber 
Stephen Norbert Junker 
Donald Charles Kammer 
David Driscoll Kamp 
John Peter Kappas 
Michael Joseph Kilcher, Jr. 
Nicholas James Kirincich 
Patrick James Kirwin 
Ronald Stewart Knopf 
Robert Joseph Knueven 
Richard Allen Koesters 
Kenneth Earl Kramer 
N orval Patrick Labadie 
Richard John Larcher 
Harold Mathew Loewenstine 
Thomas Andrew Lovejoy 
James Arthur Lucas 
Jerry Francis Lukowitz 
Mark Andrew Ma nley 
Carlo Louis Mastropaolo 
James Michael Maxwell 
Michael Giles McCluskey 
John James McDonald 
Thomas Patrick McDonough 
Robert Anthony MeN ally 
William John Meyer 
Fred Thomas Misfeldt 
Edward Samuel Molnar, cum laude 
William Michael Moloney, Jr. 
James Arthur Mullen 
William John Murray 
Patrick John Nugent 
Donald John Oberting 
Lawrence Raymond Pelzer 
Mario Anthony Perrino 
William John Riley 
Robert Anthony Rom 
Richard John Rosmarin 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
William Ruwe 
Richard Albert Sander, cum laude 
Edward Paul Schmidt, cum laude 
Bernard George Schroeder 
Richard Robert Schueler 
Robert Emmet Seery 
John George Sicking 
Lawrence Joseph Stelzer 
Hugh Gilbert Strong 
John Leslie Suermann 
David Joseph Sunderman 
James Frederick Ulrich 
Ronald Craig Vogele 
Edmund George Weichmann, Jr. 
Robert Joseph Wellman 
Terrence Patrick Welsh 
Joseph Donald Wesselkamper, 
$Umma cum laude 
Robert Bernard Witzman 
September 2, 1960 
F. David James Albanese 
John Morgan Beiting 
John William Berson, magna cum laude 
Thomas Anthony Clark 
John Robert Dobrozsi 
Philip Jerome Donovan 
Thomas Charles Fischer 
Patrick Anthony Frigerio 
Thomas Basil Garlando 
Joseph Anthony Gavin 
Martin Henry Hils 
James Peter Kappas 
William Frank Kenney 
George Bernard Maggini, Jr. 
Natale Russell Mara tea 
Jack Edward Mat.zet 
William Hayes McFarlin 
Robert John McTigue 
Ronald Jerome Meyer 
Edward Francis Montovani 
Thomas August Reilman 
Arthur Dale Secor 
Gerald Frederick Simon 
Theodore R. Zickefoose, Jr. 
January 28, 1961 
Robert Joseph Christman 
John Carey Conway 
Anthony John DiNome 
John Ralph Durso 
John Terry Foote 
Michael Gerard Gill 
Kenneth Robert Huber 
Robert Joseph McLaughlin 
Hugh Lawrence Murray 
John Raymond Norkus 
Cletus John Ollier 
John Francis Poland 
Michael Charles Risdon 
John Bernard Spelz 
William Carl Wester, II 
John Harry Adam, cum laude 
Thomas Joseph Allen 
David Charles Armbruster, 
summa cum laude 
William George Atherton 
Carl Joseph Axt, magna cum laude 
John Donald Azelvandre, Jr. 
Richard Mills Ban·ett 
James Joseph Batter 
June 7, 1961 
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Karl Charles Baumann 
Theodore Walter Bernstein 
Donald Edward Borgarding 
Joseph Albert Bour 
Robert George Breitbeil 
Robert Charles Bunning 
Carl William Buschbacher 
James Anthony Caballero 
David Lee Cassidy 
Michael Arthur Clauder 
Ronald George Costello 
Peter Joseph Curtin 
John Stanley Daniel 
Joseph Francis Delaney 
Donald Michael Dilg 
Eugene Peter Dragonette 
Alfred James Edwards, Jr., cum laude 
Thomas Alexander Evans 
Benedict Fenwick FitzGerald 
David Clifford Flaspohler 
Jerome Paul Flesch, cum laude 
William James Foken 
David Harold Frey 
Roger Albert Gellenbeck 
John L. Gibson 
Terrence Joseph Glenn 
Wilbur George Griggs 
Paul Edward Gronefeld 
John Geor~e Gutting 
Vincent Michael Hannon 
William Charles Huesing 
Robert Allen Humbert 
Richard William Jacobs, Jr. 
Thomas Joseph Jerman 
Frederick Henry Jordan 
Thomas Joseph Kail, cum laude 
Michael Joseph Kallaher, cum laude 
James Charles Keller, magna cum laude 
David Augustine Kenney 
Patrick John Kilfoil 
Wallace James Klein 
Ronald Joseph Koch, summa cum laude 
Harold George Korbee 
Stanley Francis Koss 
Kenneth Justin Kramer 
John Stephen Kroger 
Michael Ferdinand Landwehr 
Kevin Joseph Lavelle 
Robert Charles Leroux, cum laude 
James William Linn 
James Robert Loeb 
Robert James Lutz 
Edward Charles Malone 
Michael Joseph Maloney, Jr., 
magna cum laude 
Robert Louis Marchal 
Michael Peter Markiewicz 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
William Joseph Mayer, cum laude 
John Clayborn McFetridge 
Francis Cornelius McManus 
Victor Paul Mechley, cum laude 
John Henry Meiser, Jr., cum laude 
Jerry Bernard Mersch 
Alan Frederick Myers 
William Charles Nevel 
Ronald Edwin Nicolai 
Paul Charles Nieman 
Michael Simeon O'Daniel 
Terrence Michael O'Neill 
John Phillip Penker 
James Edmund Prendiville 
Edward John Reardon, Jr. 
John Henry Reiss 
Richard Harry Rensing 
Nicholas Matthew Rieder 
Henry Joseph Rigler 
Gerald Edward Rohe 
Louis William Romanos 
Peter Joseph Rowe 
John George Scharfenberger 
Ronald Joseph Schertler, 
magna cum laude 
William Gregory Schneider 
Warren Robert Schulten 
James Anthony Sena 
Walter Timothy Shea 
Stephen Joseph Simon 
Robert Louis Simpson 
Kevin Arthur Smullen 
David Anthony Sterman 
Eugene Aloysius Sudassy 
Thomas Francis Sullivan 
John Edward Ta"Qhorn, III 
Kenneth Arthur Taylor 
Ronald Andrew Theuerling 
Edward Daniel Thomas 
William John Thompson 
Terry Patrick Toepker, cum laude 
Richard Francis Walsh 
James Levern Wells 
William Henry Westendorf, Jr., 
magna cum laude 
Joseph Louis Winhusen 
Edd Kenneth Wright 
James Kevin Zerkel, cum laude 
September 2, 1960 
Richard Leonard Gruber, cum laude 
Donald Charles Bushman 
January 28, 1961 
Donald Joseph Kramer 
Thomas Patrick Maher 
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June 7, 1961 
Robert Francis Behal, magna cum laude 
Richard John Boehman, Jr., cum laude 
Robert Bellarmine Cash 
James Dennis Doherty 
Wayne Bernard Flanigan 
Roger Dean Goodheart, cum laude 
Timothy John Groark, cum laude 
Timothy Patwill Hartman, 
magna cum laude 
Roger Edward Kanet, magna cum laude 
John Everett LeMoult 
John Edward Lenhard 
BACHELOR OF ARTS (HONORS) 
Daniel James McDonough 
William Alexander Mcintosh 
Donald John Novak, magna cum laude 
William Joseph Parente, cum laude 
Ben Johnson Talbott, Jr., 
magna cum laude 
R. Edward Tepe 
Anthony James Vanderhaar, cum laude 
John Michael Wagner 
Lawrence Thomas Warble, 
summa cum laulk 
Raymond Joseph Zwick 
September 2, 1960 
Lawrence John Daly 
June 7, 1961 
Ronald Walter Fallat Robert Joseph Kolesar, cum laude 
Edward William Gresik Thomas Ashford Kuhlman 
Richard Ralph Kaiser, cum laude John Charles Scanlon 
Richard Edward Strenk, cum laude 
RAYMOND F. McCOY, Ed.D., Dean 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
September 2, 1960 
Lowell Eugene Anderson 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Sister Carol Ann Angermeier, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Robert Beecroft, S.N.D. de N. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
J oella Whiteker Bramel 
A.B., Georgetown University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Madelene Brandenburg 
B.S., Western Kentucky State Teacher.<; 
College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Peter Broeman, O.S.U. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Mathematics 
Martha Stenger Burkhart 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. John J. Butler 
B.A., St. Mary's College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Carl Anthony Ciprian 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Classics 
Dale Herman Dicken 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State Teachers 
College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
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Ullainee Marie Downing 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State Teachers 
College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister St. Augustine Fath, S.N.D. deN. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education : Educational Administration 
Sister Marie Stella Finley, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. James F. Frommeyer 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: English 
Gayle Anne Graner 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rev. Mark P. Gratsch 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Mathematics 
Rev. Celsus D. Griese, O.F.M. 
A.B., Duns Scotus College 
Education: Music 
Rev. J. Paul Gruber 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Dorothy C. M. Hardy 
B.S., Alabama State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rev. Cuthbert Heise, O.F.M. 
B.A., Duns Scotus College 
Education: Mathematics 
Sister Mary Lillian Heitzeberg, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Theology 
Mary Louise Holden 
B.S. in Nursing, Our Lady of Cincinnati 
College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Roy L. Jason, Jr. 
B.S., Lincoln University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Don R. Knodel 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Thomas D. Kraft 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: English 
Sister Mary Andre Landolina, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: English 
Terrence Malone 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: History 
Michael Lewis Mannerino, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Marie Therese Mette, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Theology 
Rev. Francis J. Miller 
B.A., St. Gregory's Seminary 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Mary Raymond Montecino, C.S.J. 
B.S., Loyola University (New Orleans) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Thomas Hamilton Moore 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: History 
Rev. Martin D. Obert, O.F.M. 
B.A., Duns Scotus College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Gertrude O'Harra, S.N.D. deN. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Timothea O'Neill, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., Our Lady of Cincinnati 
College 
Education: History 
Rev. John Richard Reuscher 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: History 
Rev. Donald E. Roby 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education : History 
Herald L. Roettger, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Kenneth E. Rudkin 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: History 
Rev. Jerome A. Schaeper 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: History 
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William Herrlinger Schreiner 
A.B., University of Michigan 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Anne Marie Stine, M .H.S. 
B.S., Loyola University (New Orleans) 
Education: Philosophy 
Robert L . Taylor 
A.B., Transylvania College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. James Francis Trick 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: English 
Rev. Leo Francis Trimbur 
M.A., St. Vincent Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rev. William F. Vocke 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: History 
Paul Crane Walker 
B.S., Western Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
James J. Whalen 
A.B., Saint Louis University 
Education: English 
Willie Samuel Williams 
A.B., University of Wichita 
Education: Educational Administration 
J. A. Zornes 
B.A. cum laude, Georgetown College 
Education: Educational Administration 
January 28, 1961 
Patricia S. Bray 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
B.E., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Malaehy Francis Brogan, O.F.M. 
A.B., Duns Scotus College 
Education: Physics 
James Richard Gallagher 
B.S., Xavier University 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Martha Mary Gnau 
Ph.B., Xavier University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Jack Arthur Luhrman 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: History 
Kenneth A. Lusheck 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Regina Murray 
B.S. in Ed., Our Lady of Cincinnati 
College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Frank Perry, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Robert Joseph Ryan 
B.A., St. Meinrad Seminary 
B.A., St. Paul's Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mildred Taylor Smith 
A.B., Marymount College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Edward H. Thorne III 
B.Ph., University of Cincinnati 
B.S.C., Salmon P. Chase College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Maxwell William Werner 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Lawrence J . Ziegler 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
June 7, 1961 
John C. Alexander 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
James William Boothe, Jr. 
B.S. magna cum laud€, Xavier University 
Education: History 
Charles Thomas Clemons 
B.S., Anderson College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Harry A. Coe 
B.A., Duns Scotus College 
Education: Educational Administration 
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Edward Russell Collins 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Education: Business 
Jeanne Ann Conway 
A.B., College of Mount St. Joseph-on-
the-Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William E. Daily 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Samuel L. Dalton 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Thomas Arthur Dorenbusch 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Classics 
Rev. Thomas August Duesing 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: History 
Sister Marie Clement Edrich, S.F.P. 
B.S. in Pharmacy, University of 
Cincinnati College of Pharmacy 
Education: Philosophy 
Kenneth Joseph Griggy 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rev. Louis Joseph Guntzelman 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: History 
Rev. Sigfrid H. Hudepohl, O.F.M. 
B.A., Duns Scotus College 
Education: French 
Frank Anthony Iacobucci 
B.S., United States Military Academy 
Education: Mathematics 
Arthur G. Kaltenbach 
B.S. in Ed. cum laude, Cedarville College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Edward Phillip Lenney 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William Leonard Lippert 
B.S. cum laude, Xavier University 
Education: Physics 
Charles Edward Long 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. John J. Mattscheck 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Donald R. Mayleben 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Education: Business 
Wickliffe Edgar MeN abb 
A.B. in Ed., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Frances A. MeN ay 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Elementary Education 
Robert Joseph Moore 
B.S. University of San Francisco 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jack Phillip Moorhead 
B.F.A., College-Conservatory of Music of 
Cincinnati 
Education: English 
E. Betsy Burns Myers 
B.S. in Ed., College of Mount St. Joseph-
on-the-Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Daniel J. O'Brien 
B.S. cum laude, Xavier University 
Education: English 
Patricia Ascherenka Riordan 
A.B., College of Mount St. Joseph-on-
the-Ohio 
Education: French 
Rev. James Kenneth Say 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Martha Ann Selzer 
A.B., College of Mount St. Joseph-on-
the-Ohio 
Education: English 
Sister St. John Sheehy, S.N.D. deN. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
William F. Thomas, Jr. 
B.S., State Teachers College (Maryland) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Irvin Edward Turner 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
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James Brian Van Flandern 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education : History 
Rev. Lawrence Franklin Varney 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Clifford Neil W etti~ 
B.S. in Ed., Wilmington College 
Education : Educational Administration 
J ack Young 
B .S., Xavier Universit y 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Valentine Young, O.F.M. 
A.B., Duns Scotus College 
Education: Classics 
Anna Leeds Zeigler 
B.S. in P . Sch. Music, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: E lementary Education 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
September 2, 1960 
Jean Louise Farmer 
B.M., Seton Hill College 
Business: Accounting 
Walter L. Mosley 
B.S., Knoxville College 
Business: Accounting 
Walker Eugene Fesmire Francis J. 0 'Neill 
B.S. in B.A., The Ohio State University B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management Business: Personnel 
Charles W. Harrison 
B.S. in Bus., Miami University 
Business: Personnel 
Chong Chul Hu 
B.E., Seoul National University 
(Seoul, Korea) 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Janice Rose Kuecbenmeister 
B.S. in B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Francis Anthony Manfred 
B.S. in Pharm., Duquesne University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
John Albert Pfaffinger 
A.B., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel 
Sister Mary Cleophae Rademacher, O.S.F. 
B.S., Bradley Polytechnic Institute 
Business : Hospital Administration 
Robert A. W esterkamp 
B.I.E. , Universit y of D ayton 
Business: Marketing 
Walter George Wilhelm, Jr. 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
January 28, 1961 
John David Backe 
B.S. in Bus. , Miami University 
Business: Personnel 
Herbert Behr 
B.S. in Chern. Engr., University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Norman Rexford Berry 
B.B.A. , University of Michigan 
Business: Management 
Randall Parker Butterfield 
B.S., Purdue University 
Bu~iness: Management 
Roland H. Dadisman 
B.I.E., General Motors Institute 
Business: Management 
J ames Robert Deters 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Accounting 
John Adam Dovel 
B.E.E., University of Virginia 
Business: Marketing 
David K. Evans 
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B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
James J . Hall 
B.S., United States Naval Academy 
Business: Management 
William B. Hull 
B.B.A., Sinclair College 
Business: Marketing 
Robert Bruce Kerr 
James Carlyle McCulloch 
B. of M.E. (Aero Op), The Alabama 
Polytechnic Inst itute 
Business: Management 
Claude Augustus McGinnis 
B. of Ch.E., Georgia Institute of 
Technology 
Business: Management 
A.B., Antioch College 
Business : Advanced Business Economics James Louis Miles 
Richard J. Knox 
B.S. in B.A., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Rudolph Ake Larson 
B.S.M.E., Illinois Institute of 
Technology 
Business: Management 
John St oll Lillard 
B.A., University of Virginia 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Albert T . Littner 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Richard Byron Long 
B.S.B.A., Washington University 
Business: Personnel 
Anthony Joseph Marini 
B.S. in Foreign Trade, University of 
Detroit 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Kay N. Woollen 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Thomas Minch 
B.S. in Acctg., Tri-State College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Harry Acker Roeder 
B.A., Swarthmore College 
Business: Management 
Thomas Albert Rohrer 
B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Business: Management 
John M. Schneiders 
B.S. in Ind. Engr. , Lehigh University 
Business: Accounting 
Lajos Sztan 
M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Albert Joseph Wilson 
B.S. in M.E., Northwestern 
Technological Institute 
Business: Management 
B.S.Ch.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
Stanley W. Ahrends 
B.S.E.E., University of Nebraska 
Business: Management 
Gary Robert Bahr 
B.S.C.E., University of Illinois 
June 7, 1961 
Robert Louis Beel 
B.I.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Gino P. Biasi 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
B.S., New York State College of 
Forestry 
John M. Bales 
B.S.B.A., Bowling Green State 
University 
Business : Marketing 
Andrew George Beard 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Business: Management 
Charles Arthur Bivenour, Jr. 
B.S., United States Naval Academy 
Business: Management 
Robert E. Boling 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
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James J. Boylan 
B.S., Fordham University 
Business: Personnel 
Erwin John Burkhardt 
B.S. in B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Drew F. Burton, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., Georgia Teacher's College 
Business: Management 
Stuart D. Carey 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
David Norman Clodfelter 
B.S. in Mech. Engr., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
M. Patrick Crotty 
B.S. in B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel 
John W. Crumrine 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Economics 
Richard F. Dagenbach 
B.S. in B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel Management 
William C. Daley 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Martin Eugene Daly 
B.S. in B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
David Howe Davis 
B.S. in B.A., Miami University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Floyd I. Davis 
B.S. in Industrial Management, 
University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
James Louis Day 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Neff Theodore Dietrich, Jr. 
B.S., United States Naval Academy 
B.C.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute 
Business: Personnel 
Thomas W. Dooley 
B.A., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Management 
Edward William Dougherty 
B.I.E., Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Theodore Joseph Druhot 
B.S. in S.S., John Carroll University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Jack Ayers Eckles 
Cert. of Assoc. in Arts, University of 
Cincinnati 
Ph.B., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
A. William Finke 
C.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Gustav E. Gebhart 
B.S. in Commerce, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Richard 0. Godmere 
A.B., University of South Dakota 
Business: Marketing 
Edward J. Goetz, Jr. 
Mch. Engr., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Harold Clinton Gwynne, Jr. 
B.S. in Commerce, University of 
California 
Business: Marketing 
Neil Edward Hauft 
B.S. in Mech. Engr., Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute 
Business: Management 
John H. Helmers 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Ernst H. Hovemeyer 
B.E.E., University of Minnesota 
Business: Management 
Richard Carroll Imhoff 
B.S. in B.A., Miami University 
Business: Accounting 
Albert Edward Jacobson 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
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Sister M. Rosaria Jarocki, S.F.P. 
B.B.A., St. John University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Rosco B. Jones, Jr. 
B.S. in E.E., Southwestern Louisiana 
Business: Management 
Richard M. Klaus 
B.S. in Mech. Engr., University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Bernard W. Kollstedt 
B.M.E., University of Detroit 
Business: Management 
Herschel Kopp 
E .E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Sister M. Henrita Laake, O.S.F . 
B.S. in Nursing, St. Francis College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
James 0. Lawrence, Jr. 
B.S., Kansas State Teacher's College 
Business: Accounting 
Roger H. Lindemann 




B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel 
Darryl E . McCartney 
B.S. in B.A., University of Missouri 
Business: Management 
Peter Aloysius McCullagh 
B.S., United States Marine Academy 
Business: Management 
Donald Charles McGraw 
B.S., United States Military Academy 
Business: Management 
James A. McGrory 
B.S., Columbia University (N.Y.) 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Robert L. Meredith 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business Management 
Arthur E. Merten 
B.S. in Business, Miami University 
Business: Management 
Herman William Meyer 
B.S.M.E., Washington University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Cyril P. Morgan, Jr. 
B.S. in Business, Miami University 
Business: Personnel 
Kenneth W. Morrissey, Jr. 
B.S., Xavier University 
B.M.E., Marquette University 
Business: Mathematical Economics 
Earl Mortensen 
B.B.A., University of Wisconsin 
Business: Management 
Mark Giles Oldiges 
Mech. Engr., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Dwight James Parsons 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Frank William Perina 
B.S.C., Salmon P. Chase College 
Business: Management 
David J. Price 
B.S. in M.E., University of Notre Dame 
Business: Management 
Raymond Bussey Puckett 
B.I.E., General Motors Institute 
Business: Economics 
George Logan Rapier 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Richard Lee Ritter 
B.S.M.E., West Virginia University 
Business: Management 
Charles C. Rohlfing 
B.S. in Economics, University of 
Pennsylvania 
Business: Management 
Leonard F. Rolsen 
B.S. in B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Industrial Management 
Samuel David Saferstein 
B.S., United States Merchant Marine 
Aacdemy (Kings Point, N.Y.) 
Business: Management 
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Joseph Walter Savage 
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
James Edward Schaller 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Business: Accounting 
Richard J. Schawe 
Civil Engr., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Richard Kenneth Schulte 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Robert Anthony Schutzman 
B.S. in B.A. (cum laude) , Xavier 
University 
Business: Accounting 
Thomas H. Siemers 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Patricia M. Smith 
B.S. in Home Economics, University 
of Cincinnati 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Gerald Spahn 
B.S. in B.A., University of Dayton 
Business: Personnel 
Thomas Spahn 
B.S. in B.A., University of Dayton 
Business: Personnel 
Eugene Robert Steinkamp 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Alice Josephine Thomas 
B.S. in Home Economics, Purdue 
University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Peter H . VanCuren 
B.M.E., University of Detroit 
Business: Management 
Robert M. Van Meter 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Marketing 
William H. Vaught, Jr. 
A.S.C., Salmon P. Chase College 
Business: Management 
John Warren Void 
B.S. in Engr., University of Mississippi 
Business: Management 
William C. Warner 
B.B.A., University of Minnesota 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
DeanS. Weber 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
Robert James White 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel 
George A. Wing 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Benjamin Y ee 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
September 2, 1960 
Rev. Barnabas Bernard Hughes, O.F.M. 
A.B., San Luis Rey College 
Mathematics : The Importance of Mathe-
matics in the Middle Ages (1 000-
1400) 
Edgar Donald Young 
B.A., Washington Missionary College 
Mathematics: Research on Half-Groups 
January 28, 1961 
Bernard Leslie Janco 
B.S., Saint Louis University 
Chemistry: Molecular Weight Determina-
tion of Bacillus Mac.erans Amylase 
Sister Mary Antonita Kenning, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Mathematics: Research on Advanced 
Placement Programs 
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June 7, 1961 
VictorS. Asfour 
B.S., Louisiana State University and 
A. & l\II. College 
Chemistry: Some Aspects of the Chemistry 
of 9, 9'-Bi fluorene 
Thomas Albert Beck 
B.S., Xavier University 
Chemistry: The Acidity of Some Pheny-
lenedioxydiacetic Acids 
James Albert Hartlage 
B.A., Bellarmine College 
Chemistry: Diphenyl Ethers Containing 
the Trifluoromethyl Group 
Jane Lee 
A.B., Indiana University 
Mathematics: Research on Non para-
metric Methods 
Bernard Francis Losekam p 
B.S. cum laude, Xavier University 
Chemistry: Acenaphthene Arsenicals, II 
Randal Paul Miller 
B.S. Summa cum laude, Xavier University 
Mathematics: Research on Borel Sets and 
Baire Functions 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Robert Frederick Miller 
B.S.E.E., Northwestern Technological 
Institute 
Mathematics: Research on Reactor 
Kinetic Equation 
Raymond Anthony Pastore 
B.S. in E.E., Newark College of 
Engineering 
M.B.A., Xavier University 
Mathematics: Research on a Minimax 
Theorem 
Helen Ann Patton 
B.A., Saint Mary's College 
Mathematics: Research on Galois Groups 
Leo Joseph Schneider 
B.S. cum laude, Xavier University 
Mathematics: Research on Hilbert Space 
Marthy May Schneider 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Mathematics: Research on Boolean 
Algebra 
Francis William Sweet 
B.S., Xavier University 
Chemistry: Synthesis and Reactions of 
1 ,4-B enzodioxan-2·0ne and Related 
Lactones 
September 2, 1960 
Sister Mary Clare Ennis, O.S.F. 
B.A., Marian College 
English: Mary Merrick and the History of 
the Christ Child Society 
Sister Mary Sheila Felix, S.N.D. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
English: The Fusion of Styles in the Lyrics 
of Robert Frost 
Rev. Joseph Charles Forlani, F.S.C.J. 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
History: The Genesis of the Risorgimento 
Idea 
Thomas Gutch 
B.S., Xavier University 
History: Clement L. Vallandigham and the 
"New Departure" Policy of the 1871 
Democracy 
Stafford McKenna Mooney 
A.B., Xavier University 
History: Bolingbroke and the "National 
Party" of Great Britain 
Sister Marietta Urbine, S.P. 
A.B., Saint Mary-of-the Woods 
English: The Female Characters in Shake-
speare's Major Tragedies 
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January 28, 1961 
Owen Kieran Caster, Jr. 
A.B., St. Mary's College 
English: Robert Browning's Catholic 
Thought and Feeling in The Ring 
and the Book 
Herman J. Ruether 
Robert C. J uenke 
B.S. summa cum laude, Xavier University 
History: A Diplomatic History of the 
French Acquisition of Tunis 
B.S., Xavier University 
Political Science: The Conceptualization of 
Decision-Making 
June 7, 1961 
Lawrence John Daly 
H.A.B., Xavier University 
History: The Real Role of Verginius 
Rufus in the Revolution of 68 A.D. 
John Ryan Griffin 
B.S., Xavier University 
English: Literary Reputation of Lord 
Macaulay from 1860 to 1960 
Rev. Mario Peter Ongaro, F.S.C.J. 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: When And Why Seminarians 
Leave The Seminary- A National 
Survey 
Robert Ralph Vieweg 
B.S. in S.S. cum laude, John Carroll 
University 
Philosophy: The Right Use of Surplus 
Property 
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Doctor of Laws (honoris causa) 
June 7, 1961 
Marston Morse, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Presented by 
Reverend Raymond W. Allen, S.J., A.B., M.S., S.T.L., Ph.D. 
Right Reverend Monsignor Joseph J. Schneider A.B., S.T.D. 
Presented by 
Raymond F. McCoy, A.B., M.A. , B.E., Ed.D. 
J. Richard Verkamp, A.B. 
Presented by 
Reverend Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J ., Ph.L., M.A., S.T.L. 
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COLLEGE SONG, XAVIER FOR AYE 
J ettner-Bellstedt 
Audience will kindly rise and sing 
Sing a song and sing it loud and long 
Let it be our pledge today; 
Our Alma Mater, proud and strong 
Old Xavier for Aye! 
ALMA MATER XAVIER 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier! 
Undying troth we pledge to you 
That we the living shall hold true 
The faith of those of years now gone 
Inviolate kept and thus passed on. 
So may the truth within us dwell 
And may this song our voices swell 
Until resounds o'er hill and dell 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier. 
RECESSIONAL 
The Intercollegiate system makes the following distinction in the gowns, hoods, and caps. 
GOWNS 
Undergraduate-Of black stuif, open or closed in front, round or pointed sleeve. 
Bachelors-Of black stuff, open or closed in front, long pointed sleeve. 
Masters-Of silk preferably, open front, long closed sleeve with slit in upper part of arm. 
Doctors-Of silk preferably, open front, round bell sleeves, faced down with front and 
barred on the sleeves with black velvet or velvet wholly or in part of the color designated for 
the trimming of the hood for the doctorate held. 
President, Chancellors and Deans may wear the gowns trimmed with gold braid and may 
wear other marks of office not consistent with the Code. 
Members of the governing body (Trustees, etc.) may wear the doctor's gown during tenure 
of office. 
HOODS 
Hoods should be of material similar to the gowns; are of distinctive shapes or length for 
Bachelor, Master or Doctor; are lined with silk showing the official colors of the institution 
that conferred the degree or with which the wearer is connected; are trimmed in proper widths 
with velvet distinctive of the degree as follows: 
Arts and Letters . .. ....... ... . .. ... . White Engineering .... . . . .. ... ... . . . . . . .. Orange 
Theology and Divinity ........ . .. .. Scarlet Veterinary Science .. ... . . .. . .. . ..... . Grey 
Laws .. ...... .......... ........ . .. Purple Library Science ... ... ... . ......... . Lemon 
Philosophy .......................... Blue Pedagogy ..... . ..... .... ..... . . Light Blue 
Science . . . . . . . ........... . ... Gold Yellow Commerce and Accountancy .......... Drab 
Fine Arts ......... .. ... .. ..... . . . . Brown Physical Education ... . . . . . . .. . . Sage Green 
Medicine ............ . . ........ .... Green Humanics ........... . ........... Crimson 
Music ... ... ......... . ... . . ..... .... Pink Oratory ..... . .... ......... . . .. Silver Grey 
Pharmacy ................ . . .... . ... Olive Public Health .. . . .... . . . .. . . . Salmon Pink 
Dentistry ......... .. .... . .. ... . .. ... Lilac Agriculture ..... .. ... .... . . ........ Maize 
Forestry . ..... .. ... ......... .. .... Russet Economics .... ....... . ............ Copper 
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